Des Moines Public Schools Selects NOVAtime

Des Moines Public Schools (DMPS) has selected NOVAtime Technology, Inc. to automate its time and attendance process for over 5,000 permanent and part-time employees at multiple work sites.

NOVAtime 4000 SaaS provides government agencies with the ability to manage employees’ time and attendance with accuracy. The system calculates job and labor data to control expenses; while also allowing payroll administrators to prepare timely payrolls with exceptional reliability. With NOVAtime 4000 SaaS, Des Moines Public Schools (DMPS) is not required to pay recurring license fees, and this is a key contributor to the low cost of ownership of the system.

Additionally, DMPS will use over 80 NT6500 fingerprint time clocks that feature Indala Readers. This cost-effective and strategic option will allow DMPS’ employees to clock in and out using the same badges that are used with their existing access control system.

DMPS, in association with the Des Moines Independent Community School District, is the largest public school district in Iowa. "We are delighted that Des Moines Public Schools chose NOVAtime as its partner for this important project," says Frank Su, President and CEO of NOVAtime. "With NOVAtime, they’ll not only be able to improve the district’s timekeeping processes, but they will also see an increase in employee satisfaction. The NOVAtime system has been focused on delivering a solution and support model that meet the unique requirements of the public sector. DMPS’s decision to partner with NOVAtime validates our effort and long-term strategic view of this market. We thank the DMPS board and staff for the confidence they have put in us.”

Brian Harris, Vice President of Client Services, adds, "Our multi-tiered software architecture and cluster design allow us to add server capacity on-demand, at the precise tier-without interrupting service. It offers true scalability to easily handle the size of DMPS.”

NOVAtime’s public sector partner, Government Software Solutions, provided assistance in responding to the district’s solicitation and was engaged throughout the procurement and contract process. "We are very pleased to be partnering with NOVAtime in the public sector and assisting with such a strategic and high-profile government agency in Iowa. We look forward to working closely with NOVAtime and its reseller community as we expand our presence in the federal, state and local government marketplace,” says Ty Hall, President of Government Software Solutions.

“We are delighted that Des Moines Public Schools chose NOVAtime as its partner for this important project. With NOVAtime, they'll not only be able to improve the district’s timekeeping processes, but they will also see an increase in employee satisfaction.”
About NOVAtime
With corporate offices located in Diamond Bar, California, NOVAtime Technology Inc. is consistently recognized as a technological leader of the Workforce Management industry. NOVAtime is known for their scalable and industry-leading software and hardware technology, and many of the best-managed companies in the world have chosen NOVAtime as the preferred Time and Attendance / Workforce Management solution provider. The latest NOVAtime 4000 solution is innovative, reliable, and fully integrated with time and attendance, scheduling, leave and accrual, expense tracking, etc. The application can be delivered through NOVAtime’s true Software as a Service (SaaS), which is hosted through the cloud, or it can be provided as an on-premise, licensed model that is installed on the customer’s servers. NOVAtime is also a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner with FrontRunner Status. For more information on NOVAtime, please visit http://www.novatime.com or call 877-486-6682.

About Government Software Solutions
Government Software Solutions represents NOVAtime Technology, Inc. for strategic Workforce Management solutions, consulting, and implementation services. Over the past two decades, the managing partners of GSS have helped numerous Workforce Management software companies navigate the complex world of public sector software systems, procurement, and implementation for timekeeping, labor scheduling, absence, and leave management. As an independent representative of NOVAtime Technology Inc., GSS encourages its customers to have a direct relationship with their software development company, while consistently monitoring the project status relative to the customer’s requirements. GSS is founded on the principles of hard work, integrity, and open communication, and it is devoted to bridging the gap between the delivery of technology and an optimal level of accountability to the citizens they serve. http://www.governmentsoftwaresolutions.com.

About Des Moines Public Schools
Established in 1907, the Des Moines Public Schools (The Des Moines Independent Community School District or DMPS) has been educating the students of Iowa’s capital city. DMPS is the largest public school district in Iowa, with more than 30,000 students and nearly 5,000 teachers and staff who work across more than 60 schools throughout the community. DMPS provides a comprehensive instructional program and related services for students from pre-kindergarten through 12th grade. Many of its educational programs are nationally renowned, which includes the state’s only International Baccalaureate curriculum, as well as the only public Montessori school. For more information, visit http://www.dmschools.org/.

For more information on NOVAtime and how they can help you streamline your workforce management needs, please email sales@novatime.net or call 877.486.6682.